


SUHDAY MGHT AT LIBBff HALL
"Follo~ the leadership of Hen. Marem Garvey,"

is keynote of mass meeting at Liberty Hall, New
York City, hchl under the auspices of the Garvey
Club--.Prograut of the Convention of August 1929

i must be supported, ~ay~t Mr. Henry Haymon~Wrhe
work naomi go ou for freedom of the Negro raee the
worhl ovcr"gRe~. C. ! s. Greene eites the neee~sity

[!~ of being prepared to eope with the situation and
1 surrouIMling eondition~---nrutal lynehings of Negro

eited--Prof. E,, D. Mudgal," M.A., of India, tells
the story of India’s struggle for eomplete freedom
and self rttit~’oulcll doing their bit beside their
men--Col. J. N. Rohinson of military unit honors

deeeased ],ant,e (~rporal A. Davis of the Motor
Corp~ with military denlonstrations and resolution
read by Capt. R. Smith was ntarked with mueh ser-
iousnc~s--Reglit:rntal eolor~ and colors of the Red, i
Black and Grecn~ displayed at half-mast.

NE~.r YOU.K, L1ber!y ’lull, Sunday
~Night, May tiHL 19~;o. Again the’

members and frlend~ ~ff Negro lib-
crty filed into tbeh" acvu.~tomcd seat.~
to the mass luecting of the U. N. I. A.
AUgust 1929. held under the auspices
of the Garvey Club, inc., at Liberty
Hall, 2667, 8th avcnue, N. Y. City.

After the processional which w~s
followed by the rltualistlc services,
the hymn, "From Greenland’s Icy
~50untalns" was sung: also "(led el
the Right Our Battles F’ight." We
then witne.,med the funeral demon-
~raBon of the U. A. Legions led by
Col. J. N. Robinson in behalf of the
deceased sister, Miss A. Davis of the
Motor Corps. This wa.s a very ser-
IOI|S and marked contribution of all
the combined Units, showing the
nplrlt for each other.

Prof¯ Hassell’s Band contributed
the ~garch. We were then favored
With anthem and songs by the choir
which were ably rendered. The chair-
man then called on the speakers ol
the evening.

Mr. Henry Haymon
1Yr. Chairman, President, Officer?

and members of the Garvey Club: I
ant glad to stand for a few minutes
tO ~ to you in behalf of th~.s
great work of the I;nivet~l Nc4T, ro
le0p~ent Association. I wish to
lulpre~ this on your mind~, ̄ ’Do you
l"e~lze the position’ in wllich you
are?" Do you realize that death is
l~Laring you in the face eccaomlcally,
Industrially, and otherwise?

I would advise that you follow
the leadership of the Hen. Marcus
Garvey. Follow the man and woma:~
that can produce thc goods like they
are doing under the auspices of the
Garvey Club, here in New York City.
’D, is yet uppermost in the minds o!
men that we are not trnstwori~y.
That has been the great troUble in
the past with.many of our su-called
leaders. They have failed to carry
on as Ga~’ev told them to dO. They
did not follow instructions, and so
all our industries and shipping enter-
prises went under. -I want you to
8tick by the leadership of the Hen.
]~l"Clm Garvey, who is again deter-
mined to make something out of the

Garvcy is not the man that wasnot know who
said: "Behold. I wil:

send my messenger before you." We
do not have to look for another, for
he is here with us. Gideon through
preparedness was able to take three
hundred men, and succeSSfully won
his battle. If we prepare ourselves
the enemies that are behind and be-
fore US shall be made to flee from
our presence.

Mr. E. D. Mudgal
Mr. Chairman, President, Officers,

Colonel of the Military Units, fellow
aspirants of liberty: I have a splend-
Id story to tell you, and that Is the
struggle that ie now going on In
the world among nations for complete
freedom and liberty.

The struggle for India that is now
going on is the struggle of life or
deatlf. India today is very much sig-
nificant with the American revolu-
tion. India hus struck out for com-
plete freedom, economically, spiritu-
ally and industrially.

As long as wc do not aspire for
freedom In every sense of the word,
we will not be a free people. For
such a c6mplete freedom the fight is
going on in India against British Im-
3criaiism. and for Indian National-
Ism. Gandhi’s SOUL FORCE CAM-
PAIGN for independence is marked
by ~reaching non-violent, civil diso-
bedience, even to death for it. His
sons were arrested and sent to pris-
on. and he too has been arrested¯ We
find the women are doing their part
also in this fight for complete free-
dom and liberty.

There are those who are now pro-
testing against the "ruU0dees repres-
cion, culminaUng in the arbitrary in-
tW-man| of Claadid." ’rim alvll dlao-
bedence campalen Is bern from the
feeling that India can obtain nothing

:through peaceful negoti¯tinns. It is
surmised that the report, of the Si-
mon Investigation Commission, with-
held for two years in London. may
be brought in for a compromise set-
tlement, short of Independence, at
an opportune time. Today the ques-
tion is: "Are the British fit to rule

Negro Peoples of the world. India?"
Let us hold up his hand, and again Great Britain is bringing her own
our support, enable him to launch doom. The premier is disintegrating

the program that¯ waz laid down at the very forces that he was uphold-
the Convention August 1929. ing during the war. Much depends

Ray. C. P. Green upon the terms and recommendations
Mr. Chairman, Lady President¯ Of- of the Commission’s report and the

[granting of a large share in the geeScare members anti friends: I have
~ ’--= ..... l ernment of India to the peopleamm. recurred frets rmshmg, N x .. ~ ,1 I~ nglend e problem in India is eomwhere v..e held a meeting In ouc of ~

parable to that ~hlch the Unitedthe churches. If you had been there. [
yen would have thought it was a States faces in the Philippines. Theimprisonment of Gandhi le being pro-real Om-vcy meeting.

Tohigiat I wlzh to speak to you for
¯ ~ minutes nn PREPAREDNESYL

lilt order to be prepared, does not
to be by language and by let-

tel" only. PREPAREDNESS is the
qe¯te3n~rd of this ~tg’c. For us to

divided as we have been in
pl~s[, is hut is hold ~rseives

J58gdy for extermination at the hands
of stronger nations.

Tn Isaiah 66th chapter, you will
¯ ~1 thsse words: "I saw one com-

frmn Bozrah." If Hen. Marcus

PARENTS
Here is an

OPPORTUNITY
For You to Slarl

Your Boy, in
the Art of

EARNING MONE~
I[hn~n~ their after-school
bourn.--keeps them out of
l~mlde and teaehe~ them
to earn and mve---~ldle
they are younl~-.4hey will
grow In thank you in after

tested. There Is marked "similarity
between the American Revolution ane

India’s fight for Independence."
Gandhi In Jail has been insistent

in his propaganda ag~tinst foreign
cotton goods. He insists his follow-
era wear enough rough homespun
cloth products of their own weaving
and keeping more money in India.

On Tuesday evening, tl~e 13th, I
will again lecture on India with law

~tern slides, which will be full of In-
terest. I hope you will all attend nnd
bring a friend.

The meeting was brought to a close
by the singing of the Ethiopian Na-
tional Anthem, and the repeating of
our mottO--One God, One Aim, One
Destiny,. led by the chaplain, Ray. C,
P. Green, at 11:30 p, m, i

Friends are again Invited to attend
our meeting~ which are full of In-I
spirntion and encouragement, Speak-
ere of interest will entertain you al-
ways. Bring a friend. I

Flcturea will be shown on the~
screen on Tuesday evening, May 13th
on Indl&

"Posthumous"
~._._.___

My hENRY Ink WILBINSON
"He lay upon the battlefield.
Him forehead tlng0d with red:
A m~dle wus on his chfldleh face
Although the ml~rk had fled.

pathy For Coward~"
There are very comJpicuoasly few

things, ff any, in ~ world which do
more harm than cowardice. It is a
defect, a deficiency, a blight, and has
Its roots in all that which makes for
deterioration and depravity of hu-
sanity. Fear, or doubt, or even false
imagination transforms ̄  man, and
he becomes a coward with ability to
see things contrary to forms and na-
turns peculiar to them. But there le
a reason for cowardice, for imagina-
tion tfalse or idealt, for a man to
fear a certain thing will invariably
happen. "Be not deceived God is not
mocked, for whatsoever thing a man
soweth that shall he also reap." Show
me a man who is physically a wreck,
with a narrative behind him, and I

I. To promote the welfare and en-
gender ~atsmal feeling among its
members; to voluntarily nsci~t each
other in a pecuniary way, or uther-
wise in cusss of eicimess and dis-
tress: to provide suitable interment
for the members and their famillssJ
and to otherwise minister to the]
needs of the members or their fare’[
tiles. I

2. To acquire, buy, mortgage or[
sell real estate and personal prop-I
arty in eo far as it Is necessary to
carry out the objects of this Order

3. To establish branches all over
the world, and more particularly in
the United States of America, its de-
pendencies and colonies for the pur-
pose of furthering the objects of this
Order.

Negro Grocers Of

Brooklyn to Sell
Freest Food

Through the power of an-operative
buying the Colored ~re~mte’ Aseo-
eintion, a voluntary chnln of inde-
pendent grocers, sponsored by the
Colored M~re~mtlte’ Aosorlatinn of
New York, will sell the world’s fin-
eat food at extremely reasonable
prices.

The C. M. A, Greeory Co. hns
pledged iteeff to serve the.retedlers
at a minimum of profit. This cav-
ing will be passed on to the censu-
mar, who will be able to purelmas
the food at the lowest possible prices.

A universal color scheme has been
adopted by the C. M.A. Grocers, to
allow purchasers to identify the
stores and products connected with
their chain.

This group of men will funcUon
under the auspices of the "Grocers
Committee" of the National Negro
Business League of BrooklylL The

/

Loses State Job as Soon ......
As,He Fries for Con ss

Congressman Dyer Demanded Act, Says St. Louis
Newspaper

ST. LOUIS, Mo.~The pelltlcal sen.
sutlon of the week was the "firing"
of WaiUmll M¯ Moore by Secretary
of State Charlss U. Backer, imme-
diately upon Mr. Moore’s filing hie
deelaraUon as a o~ndldate for Con-
tress from the Twelfth Congression-
al District.

So eager was Mr. Backer to teach
his employs a lesson’ for his pre-
sampUon in aspiring for higher of.
flee that he used the long distance
telephone to order Mr. Moore’s dis-
charge, without waiting for the slow-
moving mails to bring his message.
It is said, by some in the political
lmow, that Congressman L¯ C. Dyer
and the Secretary of State conferred
over Moore’s candidacy when the

Secretary of State’s office. This is
exactly what happened. WIU~ ̄
few hours after ht~ dselns~tUon as
candid~te roached Je~ereon G3ty.
Moore wns unceremoniously flicked
out.

In a long distance co~vercatton
with J. E. MRchell, editor of The
St¯ Louis Argus, in~t Monday morn-
ing, Mr. Beeker. in reply to ¯ ques-
tion as to why he had fired Moore,
stated that Mr. Dyer’s friends In St.
Louts’would not "stand for Moore
running against the Cangss,,~m|m
and working In (his k Beaker’s office."
He further informed Mr. MReheil
that the friends of the ~agreem~n
were charging him (Beekerl with
backing Mr, Moore’s candidacy.

Young Reppbllcan organization met When urged to name some of the
will point to you the school from
which he has graduated.

Interview With President King
During the progress of an inter-

view with His Excellency, C. D. B.
King, President of Liberia at his
farm residence, a subject cropped in
involving the "Aims and ObJects" of
this Order The Benevolent Ancient
Order of Dharana, Inc., New York,
U,.S. A,

.In explaining to President King
what is conceived to be the alms and
objects of this Order, my unaffected
mannerism offered a post of vant-
age from which he drank freely un-
molested. For a considerable length
of time, however, he remained, labor-
ing under an impression made by
some one that the "B. A. O. D," was
native of Cape Palmas and at the
nlch of tlme born to support "Bar-
clay Group." Now, with reference
to the phrase Barclay group as above
expressed. I beg to volunteer the fol-
lowing information to save my indul-
gent readers the wear and tear of a
persistent curiosity.

In Liberia "politics" is likely to
permeate all things, and there seems
to lurk in the breast of some respon-
sible men a high-strung sanctimoni-
ous satisfaction of a duty perJormed.
Perhaps "polities" has occupied the
pulpit, and ministers of the Gospel el
Jesus Christ have reversed positions
-- cowards instead of dauntless
"priests and hinge unto God."

Edwin Barclay is IAberia’e 8ecre-
taly of State, and one of the candi-
dates for the exalted position of Pres-
ident of Liberia. I ¯m one of B~r-
elay’s strongest supporters, hence
the belief--a sheer hallucination,
which has its existence only in the
minds of man of less developed in-
teiectuality than the average lay-
man-that the B. A. O. D, is a cloak
under which Barclay group intends i
to masquerade in appearing before
the public.

Prasidant ifAl~lf W~ted to 



t

ing men. and the bean-beats of countless millions of the sons of Ham, ~ are moving with Inm, edtl~
are making their imprint, not only on the sands of Time, but also on tim l~ltk|’~8 Volee all ounatlvu he trims tmothes ~ raPiditY In ~ ~ OJm-

I

"INDIA DEMANDS FREEDOM"
]~NENDS of Indian Freedom held a monster mass meeting in

ew York City, on Sunday last, May l|th, to enlist support for the
game of the freedom uf the people uf India, that country of the east.
which has done so much tu uplift human thought, and teach mankind
the truths of life.

That ~ueh a ¢onntry should groan beneath the oppression of the
Brltish Empire, or any uther empire for that matter, is a crime against
humanity, The desire for freedom on the part of the people of India
k but a natural expectation. That such a country should be subjected to
thraldom and uncared-for domination on the part of an alien race is
eatldnkeble and demoralizing. India groaning in the dust, under the heel
of British tyrants affects not only the British Empire, but all mankind
everywhere.

The fallacies, ’(spurious and untrue,) advanced by English states-
men, regarding the chaos which would ensue in India, are not even wet
thy of e.onsideratiou. May we not ask British officials: "Was there con-
ftmdon in Brits|n, after the withdrawal of the Roman legions ?" Did Ear-

weather the storm, and come up, after a lapse uf centuries to be
lethened with, as the center of the greatest empire the world has ever
seen? Was there confusion in any other white or any other country after
the retirement of the dominating power? But did those countries ever

d~lettle their internal differences, and face the world united and prugressiv~’?
~[]dnk of France after the opening days of the French Revolution; or

IRu~ia ¯tier the debacle of 1916. Is Russia to he reckoned with today?

Then why should the right tu self-determination be withheld from India,
~ueh spurious theories?

In this regard a few excerpts from "The Nation" will he of direct

interest in this matter. Here they are: "The urge to govern one’s self
or at least to cease to be governed by someone else, grows from a stubhorn

and deep seed. The urge cannot be killed, though it may be retarded by

imppreesion and bloodshed, or advanced by kindness and sweet reason-
Itbleness." "Behind all these words is the economic fact that England

needs India, and the further fact that at several vital economic points,
what is good for India is net god fog England." "If it were relevant

~ who could claim their alHegance with more confidence--Lord Irwin or
~tma Gandhi/" England cannot forever weigh the scales in her
favor, with the ¯rtificial weights of regiments and cruisers."

And to crown it all, "The ~’ecord of British domination in India, as

well as in several other countries is a blot upon her fair escutcheon. May
we not ask was there not unity and accord in India during the con-

,turies before the European nations went there? And after the neces-

sary period of adjustment which is bound to follow, pease and order

,will be the rule in India, after the English have withdrawn, or have been
t[oreed to withdraw. One thing is certain, that it requires no prophet to
tell it, "India will be free in the no distant future." "Ling live Freedom !"

Then will come the ease of Africa for the Africans, at home and
! ¯broad.

Theatricals and Sports
emam nu m ~ Am,-. ~=, vm, tumid .- ,.., ha. ~ ~ ,m t~ nit- By HAROLD G. SALTUS

¯ ~ ~ ~~antt~ ~ine.t~ mgm ltam t~ the minds of men everywhere; until today, every man with any sense of of aer Imlm’loua ~mlp.
~mth It Ben~ le~ govuremant In India ts

....---.-------- perception realizes, that it won’t be long before Ethiopia’s legions, mar- In far oft Innfl~na. q~ae resentful nsd hot-blooded In hy~erin e~e false step otter an-
~Ot1~V~ =..,~_~~ shalled~equipped~andpreparedf~ran~ene~uoter~i~mayrealm~willThell8mInsululag~n~tgauP- ynatheoft~,’Uaoi~ture"ratm’toSe,"°th’n’.pl~mginsthemmatt’nfrem

~

Thom ored New Welterweight-- "  ’_ Champion
lk T. BROWN -- ~’~ ~ ~ In EthinldS’a land. and m beeomtng more Impatient bad to weme.

~rllae~JIq’ll~ Ra’t~8 ’t~ ~ N¢ORO ~
launch an active, militant campaign, for the all-round and complete "gblns on. In~ght allot of Heaven:" eneh ~ to Join the tray. We want Important ~ wi~ prifferred

I~m~tl~ _ I _ _ ~ .... ~ emancipation of the people, of the Negro race, and the redemption o1 8ainean, laEminl~’e lmuL - to test ant ~p~agabu~t the, etl~ to stand by the government and
.... ***ere ere, ,iWw~ .... ............ l~lt I Sin ~ ................. :~ the fatherland Africa. e~ fellow’s, who ~ of him Gad- counsel it to anne aetl~ tm that it

,~t’~"’ll~"" , ....~ I Tines UeaUa .................. Because of this, and beeanse of the fact that this newspaper, corn- ~ veh:e of ~ b uming, gtven euparinrlty. 8inns he lure ~ m~ht ucapa the inevitable avala~- @

..... .......... ~ ~ "Oh Sons of love. come on:"

m--p.soul~tm~ m ~ slam attar ~ It Ilia. at tim ~ mealy known as The Negro World, is the mouthpiece of the Universal We euy, we are eommg, we ate esml~
en FOres u hie right to supremacy, elm have realgnsd In bltterl~.~l, and
we etmad ready to ehelleage that twe takto8 a firm.stand against tl~

Thou Inv~ vdi~e of ~a e~im. ¯ govemmeet. Some of the ~ Young Jack The. Godfrey to Fight Brooks Starsin ~ ! So. Phllhes Drop Labor Sports~lm~ Negro Improvement Association, (August 1929) of the World, and be- To Bthtopin’a land.
" imam: Ime seats In _ r.m; eemaum All together, boys* let our rallying Uherule had already i.~d~d freu

New Welterweight Utamp Camera in Phila. "Georgia Rose" One to Black Sex Union Send Sports: ~twlum~ In tbe U. IX &; te~ eenm m ~ ~m cause the constitution provides that every member must be a subscriber,
w are calling upon everyone to do his duty, (and this implies the women The voles of ~1 is ealllug,

cry be: "UP A-~D AT ’E~M." the legislative e~embly saa prot
"Come on,helpus, ye tons of Ham ARTHUR s. .st the  ove..ent’  om n, c .go On June 23rd PHILADELI HIA --May a--Jo - Delegation to Berlin~f""’~~e ~ Wm, ld does not Imowlnl;ly neeepl que~llddo~ tom), and to send in the subscription, which it is your duty to do. In dear old motherland. Los Angeles, Calif. hlgh.handsd policy In pa~lug t

measure agullmt the majority wb
~alored seusatlonal welterweight, won L,08 ANOn, Cal.. May 3,--

I In" fraudulent ̄ dvmqhinff. Headeru of The Negro W..m, Remember that in responding to this call, you are but doing your We are cougar by the mnilans, the championship from Jacltte Fields. " (ANP)---In May. 1916, the first col- fie Meager~ South Phlllies dropped
Le|~8 mDetreit, Michigan, last Friday eve- Say boys, the weather is getting ored picture by and for colored pso.

] era’nosily requested to Invite ore’ ottemtloa to any I~dim.en duty, and helping to make The ~egro World, your newspaper, the big- Back to old l~thinpla’a land. Stop Begging Jobs; had rejected the five per cent pre~
tt slugfest to the Baltimore Black Sex The beat representative track and

erenee to BrlUah cotton goods.

~

at Broad anti Blgier streets by a field team of the L. S. U. will be sent
Both Mohammedan leaders au

ning. Thompson won ten of the fir- hot~ 8o is the boxing racket.
[ the inn’t o| an ¯dv~tisor to ¯dhere to any reprmeaumon gest, the brightest, the best, the most inspiring, the most instructive, the "m~as on brll~t light ef Henvenr’ ~lalq Produeing Them liberal statesmen were begging t~ teen rotmd.~ by a wide margin. It Who would have thought it? Primo PIS was produced In Hollywood. Hat- score of 17 to 9. Eddie Geruer had across in June to compete in the In-

~nthined In any Nq~’o World ndv_..erll~ement,
most uplifting weekh" newspaper on earth, prepared to give-~reater service Shine upon the Pilgrim& ~ was only in the first, second and Carriers, the would-be out-cast has ry A. Gant was the director, and a great day with his mace, collect- ternatlonai Workers Meet. The meet

" To l~thlopin’a land. Dear Editor: British government not to arr~ inK three doubles, a triple and ̄  pair is being sponsored by the Red &ports

,VOL XXVIL NEW YORK~ MAY 17, 1930 No. 16 than has ever been given by arty weekly newspaper before. The light of love is shining, It is disgtmthlg to hear our pseudo- Mahatma Gandhi. As an approel~
third rounds that Fields 



Our Economic Eclipse Battling for a Nmne
A Clear and Graphic Review of the Econonlie Prob-

lems Facing the World and America In .Par-
tieular, As it Coneern~ The Negro

By DUNSTAN 8TItONtl
39 West 129th., N, /V. C.

April 58th, 1930.
Whet i.~ to cecome of US?
qtbat is to become of 520.000 o!

"’t~C poorest, the unhealthiest, the un-
happiest ,and the most congested sin-
gle commtmity of New York City?"
What is to become of the 15,000.000
or more el us in the Nation? The
words in quotations are those of
Beverly Smith, taken from one of
lfle series of articles, recently pub-
lished in the Herald Tribune, about
Harlem.

As the strictures of economy be-
Come more tightly drawn, others arc
cmlsidertng, because others must con-
lfldcr, the vital interests that are In-
volved for them in this inter-racial
~d sociological problem of the Am-

members of our race, circumscr|bcd
by well-nigh unbreakable bands el
prejudice, entailed and restricted in
our rlgh~ undor the moral and nat-
ural law. Caught up in the hack-
wash of the industrial movement ot
the past thirteen year~ we have for
many reasons been tempted away. to
large numbers from the slower mov-
/rig rural economy of the farm,
to become the flotzant and jetsam ot
the qulck-paced economy distinctive
of American cities. Unable to stand
up under the fast tempo of this ur-
ban life, not permitted to cog any-
where in its machinery, the question
becomes insistent--what is to become
of us ?

Will we. unable to withstand its
down bearing econoutic order: (h’iveo

to new low levels of living stantl:trd,

pnshed back farther, the worne eco-
nomic condiUona become. Hence the
r~e applicable to u&--"FImt fired--
last hired."

Nor are we entirely faulUes& An
unreasoning spt, ltude and dlsponi-
tion to ape modes and fashions led
us in the brief period of war pros-
parity to boost our living standard
far away too high, and to indulge In
the thriftless hshit of ilmtalment
buying against uncertain incomes.

Now we still continue by deviotta
means our attempt to retain this
standard in the face of desperate
economic odds,

To add to our troubles, we have
spawned a too numerous pcofe~lonal
class, .who~e mushroom growth and
urban proclivities we are fluUy un-
able to support. This parasitic ea-
ceas has in very many cases turned
and subjected our unfortunate mass.
es to the meanest forms of exploits-

’ties. They have played upon the
credulity of the ignorant, delivered
patients bound and wrapped with
their opinions to unscrupulous ambu-
lance chasers, practiced abort[on and
infanticide, sold confidence game
prescriptions and liquor, and turned

erica= Democracy.
The surge of an economic disturb-

Iknce of unusual proportions, has
IRruck us with shattering force¯ The
situation In its general aspects wouht
~eem to have no parallel in history.
qqze whole world is affected, and the
~Iroblems of economically insufficient
I~norifles are thro~m into sharp re-
Uef.

HRberto, the world has experi-
stoned financial disaster in spots. To-
~I~v, llnanciai disoater is universal
~ld l~nsehronous. At different peri-
Othl, mad at widely separated points,
~ee the Industrial revolution, the
werld has eeen, and experienced, the
dW~fla~ting blight of a potato fa-
IMlne, or a South bubble. Finan-
¯ ~ll. II~,eakdow~ have occurred in
~IMm, Germany, France, Italy and

Our own fair land has wit-
ne~ed the recurrent panics of 1819,
]~7, 1873, 1914, 1917, and 1952. To-
d~y the world wltne~es a serious
famine In China, a veritable South
Sea Bubble in Wall street,--and un-
employment everywhere. Bread riots
OCCUr simultaneously on the streets
¯ f Tokio. Osaka, Bombay. New York.
]BmqIn, Madrid and Havana. Great
StRain, at the same time becomes
It~ expansive alms house.

Bewildered, and evidently caught
unawares by the sudden, extensive
and thoroughly demoralizing condi-
tlom~; urged to actitvty by widespread
su~ering and distress; State, Church
and Press have taken alarm, and are
even now calling on all available
hands to man the life-boats of relief.

Here In the United States we have
In one short year, drawn $2,000,000,-

from our envlngs, and thrown
7.000.000,000 of our bread winners
on the streets. In one short year
our outward and visible prosperity
has turned into inward and spiritual
economic dry-rot. The curse of an

¯ Industrial working population is again
demonstrated to be irregularity o!
employment, indeed, If a benevolent
Capltainim does not seek a way to
stalk this menace, and its ruinous fa-
talltles among workers, they may yet
wake up one day to llnd the whole
broad land In the grip of Commun-
/sin.

To come hack to our question how-
ever, we find in the midst of this
]~aly org~ized and hypersensitive

~a.te, a minority of 12,000,-

¯ 0 or more purposeless, disorg~izcd

"~?UT.,
erowmng

that am be dlr~sed

illeg/timacy, vice and crime: forced a hand to anything that would serve
back by the added menace of grow- I to maintain pretentloas automobiles
Ink prejudice, disfranchisement, and l and tissue paper society. Of course, :
restr ct ve legis at on’ be concluded as this does not apply to the many dig-
wards of the State?’ " I nltled and capable men who are

Our ratio of crime, pauperism and I now dew)tedly sere ng Negro urban 
charity in urban centres attd other- communities in a constructive way¯ i
wise has always been disproportion- I Tile greatest men and women have
atcly high but nov,. it has reached been the prodilCtS of our ckurches,
a peak that is alarming. Three quar-I but now churches, lodges, funerals,
ters of its. and possibly morc. are’, beauty parlors and other forms of
at this moment, living below the poe- I amusement are a drain on the
erty line. In the grip of "the fell meagre resources of the "poorest of

the poor." Some of these itemsclutch of circumstance" we are all
now feeling the ultimate pinch. In
Harlem, Philadelphia. Baltimore. Sa-
vannah. Charleston. and Jackson-
villa, our condition is dubiou.~ and
pathetic.’ An Intelligent citizenry is
beginning to view with misgiving
and alarm the growing magnitude of
the Negro economic disaster in urban
centres.

As for ourselves, we have demon-
strated our utter inability to unite
for our own salvation. Beridden by
an inferiority complex that is inex-
tricably mixed into our mode of
thought and approach to life prob-
problems, we cannot translate and
use the terms UNITY and COOP-
ERATION in a practical, economic
sense.

Critically speaking, we have no
sconomtc structure. Some of us
boast of our acquired property since
we became freedmen¯ Whereas It is
quRe true that our per capita
wealth has been increased, the in-
crease has not been widely distrib-
uted. Our masses are still wallow-
ing In the quleitzands of poverty,, A
great deal of our propm.ty, bsold~,
Is held In pawn, and it has been dem-
onstrnted time and again that such
as we hold In fee Is not always
hacked up by the exseutlve power of
legal sanction. We have been em-
phatically excluded from the blood.
stream of our 




